CO ABO A ION
SO U IONS
Working in partnership to provide
bespoke technology and processes
for your business and customers, to share
ideas and collaborate effectively together.

Workspace Design

Audio, Web &
Video Conferencing

Interactive Touch
Screens

Workflow
Consultancy

Huddle &
Collaboration Spaces

Collaboration
& File Sharing

Room Booking
Systems

Office Systems
Integration

Unified
Communications

%

of meetings happen when they were
originally booked, and on average,
are 6 minutes late to start.

VISUA SO U IO S
Employee expectations for
meeting room technology
is rapidly advancing. Today’s
workforce expects to walk
into any boardroom, huddle
space or other meeting area
and be able to present &
interact with information as
easily & instinctively as they
do with their smartphones.

At Aura, we listen, advise &
collaborate to provide meeting
room solutions bespoke
to your company’s needs.
We ensure that all technology
in your meeting rooms are
optimised effectively so that
employees can work, present
and collaborate seamlessly
straight away.

KEY BENEFITS
Visual solutions can seamlessly integrate with print
infrastructure as well as document management systems
Documents and images can be imported directly
for display on interactive screens, enabling edits
or collaboration across teams
Multi-faceted wireless communication and collaboration
tools integrate across all locations and smartphones

ROOM AND D SK BOOKI G SYS
Employees are continuously
frustrated with inefficient,
disorganised and inadequate
meeting room booking
processes which waste time
and hinder productivity.

At Aura, our booking
systems ensure that users
find workspaces to suit their
needs within seconds, creating
a more agile work environment
and efficient use of time.

MS

KEY BENEFITS
Seamlessly managed rooms, desks, diaries, visitors, hospitality,
resources and video optimisation
Full integration with audio visual offerings to ensure that
minimal time is lost traveling and accessing content
Highly effective space utilisation will free up productivity
and enable employees to self-manage their workspace
and environment

Contact us
www.aurafutures.com

London
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New York
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